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February 21, 2016
Second Sunday of Lent

--------------MASS INTENTION:
Saturday, February 20th:
Mass for the people
Sunday, February 21st:
Pam Breland (Eternal Rest) +

--------------TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading:
Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18
Responsorial Psalm:
The Lord is my light
and my salvation.
(Psalm 27:1, 7-9, 13-14
Second Reading:
Philippians 3:17-4:1
Gospel Acclamation:
From the shining cloud
the Father’s voice is heard:
This is my beloved Son, hear him.
(CF. Matthew 17:5)
Gospel:
Luke 9:28b-36

“PRODIGAL MERCY”

A Day of Lenten Reflection
Saturday, February 27th
10am –2:30pm at SJTB
Our Spiritual Life Committee
invites you to Prodigal Mercy,
a Lenten Retreat, given by
Fr. David Cruz & Ann Krier.
Set aside a few hours
to make your Lenten experience
more meaningful.
Lunch will be provided, but an
RSVP is required. There is no
charge, but we request a
donation of one canned good to
donate to Catholic Charities.
Please call or email the parish
office to RSVP by Mon., Feb 22nd.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
APPEAL
On behalf of Catholic Charities
and the parish, we would like to
thank all parishioners who
supported the CCE bake sale and
second collections to benefit
Catholic Charities. We would also
like to thank the High School CCE
students and teachers, and all
who donated items and time to
make the bake sale fundraiser
a success.
The proceeds gathered for
Catholic Charities were:
$2,078.25 (including $640.25
raised from the Bake Sale)
Your generosity is very much
appreciated.

YEAR OF MERCY ACTIVITIES
In honor of the Year of Mercy, SJTB will accentuate our participation in
becoming a merciful church by partaking in different activities throughout the year. Father David and the Spiritual Life Committee have
designated these days as ‘Mercy Days’ for SJTB.
During Lent, some of our Mercy Days will include hosting ‘By His Cross’
Stations of the Cross (for youth) on March 4th at 7pm, and taking up a
collection to help our homeless population consisting of towels,
underwear, toilet paper, and various toiletries.
We encourage your participation!

PRAYER INTENTION LIST
Week of February 14, 2016
Healing & Good Health
-Juan Contreras
-Eloisa Landin
-Martha Oyervidez
-Joe Porras
-Yajayra Marin
-Ben Ybañez
-Armando Morales
-Angie Piña
-Gloria Villarreal
-Sylvia Ortiz
-Michael D. Reyna -Danny Lucio
-Family of West Garza
-Mike Garcia

Meditation on Mercy
From USCCB website
"Go and learn the meaning of the words, 'I desire mercy, not sacrifice.' I did not come to call the righteous but sinners." (Mt 9:13)
[It is the Lord who] "secures justice for the oppressed, / who gives
bread to the hungry. / The Lord sets prisoners free; / the Lord gives
sight to the blind. / The Lord raises up those who are bowed down; /
the Lord loves the righteous. / The Lord protects the resident alien, /
comes to the aid of the orphan and the widow, / but thwarts the way
of the wicked." (Ps 146:7-9)

[The Lord is] "healing the broken hearted, / and binding up their
General
wounds. . . . The Lord gives aid to the poor, / but casts the wicked to
-Tony Amaro
-Victor De Leon the ground." (Ps 147:3, 6)
-Irene Casarez -Ramiro Perez Sr.
During Lent, we work to renew our lives through prayer, fasting,
-Adrian & Rosalinda Jimenez
and almsgiving. These disciplines help prepare us to celebrate the
-Irene Casarez
memorial of the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Christ at
Easter. Usually, we are encouraged to give something up (fasting
Eternal Rest
-Alice Lehr
-West Garza from something) or make a certain sacrifice (for example, give up
-Ken Lugo
-Freddie Gonzales desserts or do service at a local shelter). While these practices
strengthen our spiritual lives, it is important that we are doing this
-All the faithful departed +
with the right intention. In Matthew's Gospel, Jesus tells the Pharisees that God desires mercy (Mt 9:13). This is in opposition to the
practice of empty sacrifices in which a person is merely going
through the motions. Those who make empty sacrifices are not making a real commitment to reestablishing their relationship with God
by changing their lifestyle to reflect God's love and mercy.
Our sacrifices must involve the proper attitude and action because
God's mercy is not just an idea. It is "a concrete reality through
which he reveals his love as that of a father or a mother, moved to
the very depths out of love for their child" (MV, 6). The acts of kindness and compassion that we read about in Psalms 146 and 147 are
THEOLOGY OF THE BODY actions that the Lord does. God inspires his people to care for sick,
RETREAT
the poor, the oppressed, the prisoner, and those who are suffering
hardship. Because God first loves us and shows us his compassion,
Saturday, February 27th
we in turn are able to show compassion to our brothers and sisOur Lady of Grace
ters. These compassionate acts are especially seen in the corporal
12:00pm-9:00pm
works of mercy (cf. Mt 25:31-46). The corporal works of mercy in$15 per youth (includes T-shirt clude: "to feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty, clothe the naand meal). A parent session is
ked, welcome the stranger, heal the sick, visit the imprisoned, and
offered from 12:00-1:00pm the bury the dead" (MV, 15). During this Lenten season, let us strive to
same day as the retreat.
practice the corporal works of mercy with an attitude of mercy and
For more information contact Ellie compassion towards our neighbor so that others may experience the
love of God through our actions.
Contreras at 806-773-9803 or
contrerasclan@sbcglobal.net OR Reflection Questions:
Elizabeth Treviño at
What is one thing within each Lenten discipline of prayer, fasting,
the Nurturing Center
and almsgiving that you can do this Lent out of compassion? Are
at 806-780-6853
there activities that you can do with friends, as a family, or with your
or elizabeth@nurturinglife.org
parish?

